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1 - Can't Escape Your Fate {And So You Try}

Running for every minute of your lies
You don't realize this is how it'll be
Payback has caught up to you now

Revenge is a dog, wouldn't you agree
Try and get away, oh the time flies

Maybe now you'll open your eyes and see
To your supposed power, we no longer bow

[Chorus]
Run away, get away
Trapped in your lies

Try to escape your fate
You can't win in this game

You've become much too tame
Shouldda known better

You can't escape your fate
And so you try

Lost in your empty life, it was all an illusion
Deceiving only yourself

Can't get it back, not through this confusion
You walked into this self-destruction

Time you lost, won't come back around
Stopped once more at a vital junction

Fall down, get up, trip up
Fall down, get up, trip up
Fall down, get up, trip up
Fall down, get up, trip up

Fall down, get up, trip up, frack up

You've signed the form of your own torment!

[Chorus]
Run away, get away
Trapped in your lies

Try to escape your fate
You can't win in this game

You've become much too tame
Shouldda known better

You can't escape your fate
And so you try



[Chorus]
Run away, get away
Trapped in your lies

Try to escape your fate
You can't win in this game

You've become much too tame
Shouldda known better

You can't escape your fate
And so you try

Oh---
Don't try and escape

No, no, no--
You can't get away

There's no way
No--- way

You can escape this fate

And---
So---
You---
Try---



2 - Bloodsucker

Lose yourself in the shadows of your nightmare
Silent murderer, I might be anywhere
I don't chase the sun, it chases me

Living, shrouded in night, I am forever free
And yet, forever captive

Slinking on the edge of awareness

[Chorus]
Turn and scream in your fear

See moonlight shiver as I draw near
Your blood's pounding, I can hear
I draw you into my sweet embrace
Pull your neck closer to my face

Glimmering fangs shine through parted lips

Sour realization floods your veins
Your scream strangled in so many pains

Sudden strength courses through
Wrench away, I watch twin crimson streaks
Your angered glare passes right through me

Your cold, angered eyes meet a dead crimson gaze
Open mouth showcases crimson coated fangs
Emotions quickly flit across your glaring face

Whisper low, in rage and hate
Through your gritted teeth, the final word

"Bloodsucker" fades on your lips
Memory fades through my subtle gifts

[Chorus]
Turn and scream in your fear

See moonlight shiver as I draw near
Your blood's pounding, I can hear
I draw you into my sweet embrace
Pull your neck closer to my face

Glimmering fangs shine through parted lips

Tomorrow you won't remember me
Emptiness in your mind

Two bleeding pinpricks are all I left behind



3 - Lost You Forever

There's no taking back the hate
Sliding away at a faster rate

I wish I could go back
Re-run everything I did wrong
Step off this deadly track
Change my tune to a better song

It was all going so good
Just like I wanted it too
And how the time flew
I wish things were how they should

All due to my temper
I've lost you forever...

One day I'll look back on this
Maybe then I can smile
Only then, do I know what I miss
I've walked every lonely mile
Fighting for the wrong reasons

One day, I'll realize what I've done
Then will I know what went wrong
Already, I begin to realize my mistake
In thinking I was always alone

Forsaking all that I had
Becoming a creature of hate
Realizing it all so late
Knowing why everything went bad

It wasn't me that was the haunted, tormented thing
It was in my soul and mind,
That twisted creature you find



4 - How We Fade

Watchin’ those shooting stars
Anger pounding through us

Shaking those silver gilded cage bars

{Chorus}
Whoa, we’re fadin’ away

Falling through our hopes and dreams
In this ruined game we play

Forgotten love tearing us at the seams

Anger through love
Hate from hope

Fallin’ prey to ourselves
Falling into ourselves
This is how we fade
Fade away forever

{Chorus}
Whoa, we’re fadin’ away

Falling through our hopes and dreams
In this ruined game we play

Forgotten love tearing us at the seams

We’re losing ourselves
Forgetting who we are

Forsaking all those careful lines
Hating everyone, everything
To cover our own confusion

{Chorus}
Oh~ we’re fading away

Falling from hope
Cheatin’ a path through the game

Again and again, hitting the ends of our rope

This is how we fade
How we fall
Fade away

Oh~ fading away
Falling for good

This is how we fade



5 - Wish I Woulld Have Been Wiser

Memories of utter pain
Trapped in the frozen rain
That dangle from the chain
Of my much fought for gain
Tainting all I'd dreamed for

To my bones the agony trails,
Stabbing through my skull as nails

To it, everything happy pales
I'm staring out through blurry rails

Wishing I could escape this forevermore

Somehow, I shall win
Beating through this pain-filled din

No longer wearing my heart like a pin
Not holding my feelings within
One day, I'll break this jail door

Struggling to climb the slope
Avoiding anything that betrays my hope

Climbing so hard, but with no rope
Through the darkness I begin to grope

All the while, flat on my side on the frozen floor

Finally the sun broke through
I fight alongside of you

The dark days, I happily shoo
Locked in the room of my heart, shrouded by frozen dew

Walking my way with him through the murky moor

I realize, I'm not alone anymore



6 - I Thought You Ought To Know

I thought you ought to know,
That I think of you every day.

You comfort me even when I'm alone,
You feel like my only protection from myself.

Don't ask me why I wrote this,
Don't question why.

Thought you ought to know,
That I can't take my life as long as you're here.

You are my lifeline, and my help.
Don't be mad when I don't answer,

Don't be depressed when I refuse help.
The real problem is, that I care too much.

Too much to trouble you with myself,
I know you want to help me,
But sometimes it's hard for,

One such as myself to comprehend.

I've been through too much,
So your willingness to help me,

It really confuses me.
I'm used to that loneliness,

And I guess I'm going to change.

I think you ought to know,
That I've never cared so much,

About anyone else.
I'd do anything I could,
Simply to be near you.

So please, don't ask why I wrote this,
For I tell you now,

I've laid my feelings bare,
My intentions, and conflict.

I wanted you to know,
To know what you should have,

Long ago.

I thought you ought to know..



7 - Mystery

I think it's amazing how
I've know you so long
And yet, I still can't rule you out
It seemed so crystal clear,
I seemed to know my song
Then, in a second, it's all gone

What type of person
Will I be to the world tomorrow?
Is everything going to be okay?
Will my face smile,
Or will it be covered in sorrow?
To me, I’m a mystery

Mystery
So much more than I can see
Mystery, ooh, oh, oh

Am I lost, am I found?
Is my head spinnin' 'round?

Do I love? Do I hate?
Do I steal? Do I take?

Is it a dark "Farewell"
Or a warm "Hello?"
It's so hard to explain
The rest of my
Mystery

If only I could read my every emotion
Oh, how I wish I could understand
If only I knew what wars I fought
Or what you think of me
If there was a single
Word to explain you
I know I'd have to sit and think
And after a while,
My thoughts would know it's true
That I’m a plain mystery

Mystery



So much more than I can see
Mystery, ooh, oh, oh
Do I pray every night?
Can I see the Angel's light?
Do I remember, do you know,
How much I love you so?

Am I going through strife
Or beautiful bliss?
Will there ever be an answer
To this endless
Mystery? Mystery? yea yea

'Cause I just need to know
Rain, sun or snow
That it's a true smile on my face
Friend, you just want to help
Will I scream? Will I yelp?

If you need me?
Do you love me?
Do you remember...oh, oh, oh...
Mystery
So much more than I can see
Mystery, ooh, oh, oh
Do I notice? Do I see?
The beauty you think me to be?

Do I reach for the moon?
Am I coming home soon?
Will I face the music, face the truth?
No such thing as everlasting youth

Mystery, ooh, oh, oh...
I want to tell you as my final say
That I love you with all my heart
And for my final wish today

Don't know me as a Mystery

Don't remember myself as a Mystery

Don't live my life as a Mystery



8 - Falling Again

Once you fall through the bottom,
You know it can only get that much worse,
Struggling to climb back up the way you came,
You have to escape this forgotten curse.

There's no way to tell you if you will win,
Or if you'll lose it all again and tumble farther.
Misery is not the only thing waiting for those fallen.
Run as hard as you will, you cannot get away from it.

Haunted by half-forgotten memories
Lost within the darkness inside yourself
Hedging everything you feel away
Put up a mask to fool the world around
Lie to yourself, lie to them, lie to me...
How can you keep going after all of this,
All of the things that killed you inside
Yet you still keep moving...

Frozen emotions trying to thaw,
Ready and willing to rend every scar raw
Choke down your panic, and kill your pain.
Gasp in air and clench your arms to yourself
Hold together just a little bit longer,
Keep those fractured and cracked shards together
Raise your empty eyes to look at the stars.
Whisper a strangled prayer
"Please, please..Don't break me again.."

The words escape your lips before you can think
Knowing that such a hopeless prayer won't ring true
Everything is made in this world to be broken
Nothing that survives is ever real
Can you hold up your end of the deal

Haunted by half-forgotten memories
Lost within the darkness inside yourself
Hedging everything you feel away
Put up a mask to fool the world around
Lie to yourself, lie to them, lie to me...



How can you keep going after all of this,
All of the things that killed you inside
Yet you still keep moving...

Oooh, oooh, oooh~
Ah, hah, ah!
You've lost a piece of yourself again
Now how many little holes are on you,
Can you keep it together,
Now that you've lost again?

Haunted by half-forgotten memories
Lost within the darkness inside yourself
Hedging everything you feel away
Put up a mask to fool the world around
Lie to yourself, lie to them, lie to me...
How can you keep going after all of this,
All of the things that killed you inside
Yet you still keep moving...

Ooooh~ oooh~ ooh~



9 - What Is Real?

You look me in the eye,
And tell me your sweet lie.
And I believed in you,
I thought this friendship was true.

Looks like I was blind,
I now realize that I carry a naive mind.
Simple things, like friendship bonds,
They're so hard to create,
Yet so simple to break.

Sit and I shake alone,
I watch as the night betrays me,
The light fades into gray,
Just like the happiness I used to know.

Everything that had color has been leached into
The simple black and white, real and not
The lines are blurred between fantasy and our reality

The monsters have taken human from,
Laying the traps and pulling us in.
Each one of us - A devil inside.
We are our own worst enemies,
For each good and evil move we make,
It will get returned in our faces - only worse.

I wish we could escape this God-forsaken curse,
But we've chained and bound ourselves into this dark fate.
The only thing we can do is watch it rise and fall from better to worse,
And hope to the entities above that it's still not too late.

Walking on my own,
Abandoned and betrayal pulling on the wound,
Walking without hoping to ever be found,
I wander through the empty, icy mist.
Knowing you hate me and don't care anymore,
I try to block the truth from myself, it hurts too much.
One day, I will find a way to escape from this hell
I can't tell if it'll be a person who frees me, or if I take myself away.



Sit and I shake alone,
I watch as the night betrays me,
The light fades into gray,
Just like the happiness I used to know.

Everything that had color has been leached into
The simple black and white, real and not
The lines are blurred between fantasy and our reality

I can't even feel the extent of my own pain,
Let alone explain it to someone who will never understand,
Just leave me alone in my misery, haven't you done enough?
Or perhaps that is your plan, to break me into dust,
You've shattered all my trust and faith, what is left to ruin?

I live in a world with no light, no love, no hope.
Wishing that each hour, minute, day will be my last,
Trying to never remember everything in my hellish past...
Silence reigns as I make ready to cut the final rope.

There is no point in trying to keep going,
Not when I live in pain and cannot smile,
Every expression is fake and unreal,
I have to keep up this act to keep others from knowing,
Here it goes again, the pain that kills me each day..
Soon, it will kill me for good, though I may still live,
I'll never be the same inside, not when I'm hollow.

Sit and I shake alone,
I watch as the night betrays me,
The light fades into gray,
Just like the happiness I used to know.

Everything that had color has been leached into
The simple black and white, real and not
The lines are blurred between fantasy and our reality



10 - Be That Way

You give me that icy glare,
As you walk away from what you destroyed.
I know you don't care,
And it doesn't matter anymore.

Get away from my space,
Get the hell out of my world.
You contaminate this air I breathe,
And I don't want it near me now.
You think you can just yell in my face,
And I'll take it laying down.
I have no intention of playing your game,
Now it's time to try it my way.

You think you can just walk on me,
Just you wait and see,
Go ahead, piss me off now.
Sooner or later, you'll really get to witness,
All the hate and rage I kept locked with the confines of my mind.

You laugh and act like it'll be nothing,
But you don't know just how long, how much hate I have.
Let me give you one final warning,
Mess with me and you mess with the fires in hell.

Get away from my space,
Get the hell out of my world.
You contaminate this air I breathe,
And I don't want it near me now.
You think you can just yell in my face,
And I'll take it laying down.
I have no intention of playing your game,
Now it's time to try it my way.

I don't care what the hell you say,
Go and spit out all the nasty thoughts you can,
It'll never tear me or break me.
I've been through more than you can even dream of,
My life is like some twisted horror-story.

All you are is one more bad memory,
To add to the growing piles and list.



Can't wait to forget your name forever,
Every good story needs a sudden twist.

You'd better get away from me,
If you want to live.
My control is wearing paper-thin,
Don't delude yourself into thinking you'll ever win.

Get away from my space,
Get the hell out of my world.
You contaminate this air I breathe,
And I don't want it near me now.
You think you can just yell in my face,
And I'll take it laying down.
I have no intention of playing your game,
Now it's time to try it my way.

Ah--hah---ah! You fell for your own stupid lies.
Now you'll feel the pain you tore into me, for each broken tie.
Witness now, the fury of hell surpassed.
I don't care what you think, you can be like that.

As for me, well now you see.
I've survived this long on my own.
Do you get it yet, that I never needed you?
You just tagged along with my life,
Thinking you could destroy me later,
Well, look who's on the ground bleeding.
And who is walking away, unscathed.

Get away from my space,
Get the hell out of my world.
You contaminate this air I breathe,
And I don't want it near me now.
You think you can just yell in my face,
And I'll take it laying down.
I have no intention of playing your game,
Now it's time to try it my way.

You played with fire and ice,
And paid the entire price.
Get up and move on if you can,
Realize that you'll never get me back.
My ghost will be in your mind,
Just that. A memory.



11 - Hopeless

Sometimes I think I should be happy,
That you have so easily replaced me.
But each time I so much as imagine it,
The pain within tears me apart once again,
I keep dying from the inside out!

[Chorus]
I always knew I wasn't good enough,
Never meant that much at all.
Silently alone, I've begun to fall,
I guess losing your heart and soul is rough...

Whimper as the knife cuts in deeper,
Maybe the darkness will finally take me.
Take me away from this world of hurt,
Where nothing that lasts is never actually real.
People toy with things that can never heal.

[Chorus]
I always knew I wasn't good enough,
Never meant that much at all.
Silently alone, I've begun to fall,
I guess losing your heart and soul is rough...

How could I be so oblivious?
To think they really cared.
I opened my heart and now I pay the highest price,
This deadly, sweet, frost-laced betrayal.

I say their names in silence,
Cuz I don't wanna hear it anymore.
The air is so frozen and still,
Here at the edge of the world.
Wait for help that I know will never arrive,
Shed a last diamond tear and take my final dive.

[Chorus]
I always knew I wasn't good enough,
Never meant that much at all.



Silently alone, I've begun to fall,
I guess losing your heart and soul is rough...

So destroy everything I was,
Leave me alone here to die.
It's not like you care anymore,
And I hate myself for being alive.

Watching the emotionless metal,
As it vanishes quietly into living flesh,
Pain creates a crimson spring.
It finally ends all doubts.
I've really meant it this time around.
For I believe there's no point in trying to live
When we all just live to die.

[Chorus]
I always knew I wasn't good enough,
Never meant that much at all.
Silently alone, I've begun to fall,
I guess losing your heart and soul is rough...

Walk away from the crimson pool,
Don't look back at me for you'll see,
Just how much you once meant to me.



12 - Over

Walk on in,
Run back out.
Live in sin,
Think in doubt.

You think you've got it all,
Believing your own empty lies,
Makes it painful when you finally fall,
Breaking all your forgotten ties,
Fracturing your ego when you hit the wall.

Lie your way in,
Get chased back out.
You walk in sin,
Constantly carry doubt.

You'd better watch your back,
Those you wound want your pain.
Setting fire to the crimson rain,
They don't fight for their own selfish gain,
It's you they want to lose.

You boxed yourself in,
Now there's no way for you to win.

Walk in
Run out.
Life of sin,
Heart of doubt.

Don't you even realize that,
Your time just ran out!
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